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If you have would like to share good practice or have any questions please contact: anna.sims@norfolk.gov.uk

Self Care and Support for Young People
We Are
Individed

We Are Individed are here to help teachers and families
understand and support the wellbeing and mental health of young
people. If you would like to learn about how this platform works,
get more information about the portal visit
www.weareindivided.com . This new platform is accessible for
families, schools or alternative educators and is fully funded for
young people in Reception to year 12 in Norfolk and Waveney.
Families and educators can register individual children but for
whole schools email them here

Managing social media
Since the coronavirus shutdowns, our lives have been
disrupted greatly and usual routines have changed for
most of us. Whilst social media can be an effective tool for
staying connected to friends and family, it can also be a
place where negative language and imagery is regularly
shared which can have a negative impact on your mental
health and wellbeing. The Anna Freud managing social media booklet aims to highlight some key social media issues
and offers advice and guidance on how to minimise the
impact of social media on your mental health.

The theme of the 2021 Children’s Mental Health Week
is Express Yourself. Expressing yourself is about finding
ways to share feelings, thoughts, or ideas, through creativity. This could be through art, music, writing and
poetry, dance and drama, photography and film, and
doing activities that make you feel good. From assembly guides and class activities, to top tips for pupils and
parents, to the new fundraiser Dress to Express, Free
resources from Place2be will help children and young
people to explore what it means to Express Yourself.

Kooth
Sessions for students
To arrange a Kooth information session for your students please contact Lauren
Treadwell
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Winter
Coronavirus continues to impact all of our
lives, and if you need help or advice
keeping your family healthy and safe,
please reach out to Just One Norfolk or
the Norfolk Winter Support Scheme on
0344 800 8020.
6 ways to support children’s mental
health this winter from Place 2be

Self care for
families

•
•
•
•
•
•

BBC Bitesize
6 self-care tips for parents
Looking after my body
Time away from screens
The value of routine
Finding a balance
Stay connected
Looking ahead

Staff wellbeing

Staff wellbeing resources from Anna Freud (attachments)

Just One Norfolk
Parentline
Text : 07520 631590

Secondary parents’ support survival
guide
NHS
Mental wellbeing audio guides
Anna Freud
Self care for parents and carers
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